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Text 
The LORD had said to Abram, "Leave your country, your people and your father's household and go to the 

land I will show you. 
2 
"I will make you into a great nation and I will bless you; I will make your name 

great, and you will be a blessing. 
3 
I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; 

and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you." 
4 
So Abram left, as the LORD had told him; and Lot 

went with him. Abram was seventy-five years old when he set out from Haran. 
5 
He took his wife Sarai, his 

nephew Lot, all the possessions they had accumulated and the people they had acquired in Haran, and they 

set out for the land of Canaan, and they arrived there. 
6 
Abram traveled through the land as far as the site 

of the great tree of Moreh at Shechem. At that time the Canaanites were in the land. 
7 
The LORD appeared 

to Abram and said, "To your offspring I will give this land." So he built an altar there to the LORD, who 

had appeared to him. 
8 
From there he went on toward the hills east of Bethel and pitched his tent, with 

Bethel on the west and Ai on the east. There he built an altar to the LORD and called on the name of the 

LORD. 
9 
Then Abram set out and continued toward the Negev. 

 

Introduction 
 What is it you want out of life?  What do you feel that God wants to give you?  I 

ask because recent events in my life have caused me to think about these questions for 

myself.  I feel like I’ve settled into a mindset that seeks peace and quiet above all else, a 

personal ambition to “insure domestic tranquility.”
1
  It’s this time of year, when the days 

are shortening and the temperatures are dropping, that I feel myself lulled into the warm 

comforts of hearth and home, shutting out the dark and cold inside my own little haven, 

insulated from the hurt and heartache of the world.  And I feel as though this is God’s 

blessing to me. 

 This week I was jarred from my routine of self-indulgence.  On Tuesday night, 

my happy little world came crashing down as I accidentally dropped my daughter, Lucy, 

on her head.  She wouldn’t make any noises and immediately all she wanted to do was 

fall asleep.  We frantically kept her awake and ended up in the Trauma Unit at Cook 

County Hospital waiting to hear if she had brain injuries, begging God to spare her, but 

preparing ourselves to trust in his goodness if he did not.  We give all praise and glory to 

God that he did – she is completely fine!  But he didn’t have to.  God nowhere promises 

that if you believe in him, your children will never get sick or hurt or that life may not 

take an unexpected turn down a trail of tragedy.  He doesn’t promise that. 

 And while we were at the hospital I stepped over splattered blood on the floor 

from the victim of a gun shot wound to the head.  Gang-related, most likely.  DOA – 
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dead on arrival; the doctors used the acronym nonchalantly presumably because it’s an 

ordinary occurrence for them.  I got to see the crowded waiting room in the main ER, 

filled with long-faces that told sad stories.  A pall of death hanged over the place and I 

was reminded that this is a world full of pain. 

 The world we live in, as the book of Genesis has been explaining to us, has been 

ruined by sin.  It’s a dark and cold place.  Life in it is going to be marked by pain, either 

brought on by oneself or simply as a result of living in a fallen world.  There’s no escape.  

Eventually it will catch up with you.  God does not call us to, nor does he promise us a 

life of ease in this world.  In fact, he calls us out of the sedation of idolatry and into a life 

of pilgrimage. 

 You see, our culture worships the gods of comfort, stability, security, ease, 

leisure, entertainment, self-preservation.  God, when he shows up, calls us, like he called 

Abram, to abandon our false gods and follow him into a life of sacrifice, uncertainty, 

faith, work, service, and self-denial.  He calls us out of our comfort zones, whatever they 

are.  He calls us to go into a world of pain, not run from it.  He doesn’t promise health 

and wealth.  In fact, if you read the Bible closely, he promises persecutions.  But he also 

promises that if you lose your life for him, you will find it.  There is this call to abandon 

everything in pursuit of God.  And there is this promise that in doing so you will gain 

everything in return.  That’s the way it works.  I love the legendary words of the 20
th

 

century martyr Jim Elliot – “He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain what he 

cannot lose.” 

 We see this principle at work even in the life of the OT saint, Abram (later 

renamed Abraham).  As we begin to get introduced to him in today’s text, in short what 

we’re going to see is just this: God’s promises power our pilgrimage. 

 

Let’s pray… [pearl of great price…] 
 

Abram’s Background 

When we began going through this book we made mention that it can be divided 

into two parts: Primeval History and Patriarchal History.  Chapter 12 is the dividing line.  

No longer are we dealing with a general history of origins of humanity – the annals of the 

ancient past.  Now we are zeroing in on one man, God’s man through whom he will 

redeem all of humanity – Abram.  This is the story that will dominate the rest of Genesis, 

the rest of the Pentateuch, and even the rest of the Bible – how God, through this one man 

whom he mercifully commits himself to, will enact a worldwide redemption. 

We’re given a little background to Abram at the end of chapter 11.  He’s the tenth 

from Noah in the genealogy (like Noah was the tenth from Adam in chapter 5).  

Historically, we know that he is set somewhere around 2000 B.C.  So to put that in 

perspective: the Great Pyramids were built by his time; Hammurabi’s Code was about to 

be written.  So we’re starting to get into the period of history that we learn about in 

World History classes in high school. 

We’re told that Abram is one of three brothers – Abram, Nahor, and Haran: the 

sons of Terah.  One of the brothers, Haran, died while his father was still alive, leaving 

his son – Lot – behind.  They all lived in a Mesopotamian city called Ur, an ancient city 

dramatically unearthed by archaeologist Sir Leonard Woolley in the 1920s and 30s to 

reveal advanced civilization and an involved system of worship of the moon god Nanna, 
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complete with a massive temple topped with a guess what… ziggurat.  This is where 

Abram came from – a culture steeped in idolatry. 

We don’t know why, but for some reason Terah took his son Abram and Abram’s 

wife Sarai and his grandson Lot and set out to migrate to Canaan, but he stopped short in 

a city called Haran, which by the way was another center of moon worship.  And that’s 

where Terah lived out the rest of his life. 

We’re also told something about Abram’s wife – Sarai – in 11:30 that is an 

interesting fact to mention, something that will play a huge role later in the story.  It says, 

“Now Sarai was barren; she had no children.”  All of this is meant to set up God’s words 

to Abram in 12:1.  So Abram comes from a culture of idol worship and, as Walter 

Brueggeman puts it, “God speaks his powerful word directly into a situation of 

barrenness.”
2
  Here’s this moon-worshipping man with an infertile wife… and God 

speaks to him. 

This is the situation of all of us.  All of us are by nature idolaters.  Our gods are 

the things we worship.  We worship the things we think will make us happy.  Our gods, 

therefore, are our country, our family, our way of life.  We worship sex, money, movies, 

fame, fashion, food, sleep, security.  We bow to these gods like the ancients bowed to the 

fertility goddesses, but in the end they leave us empty, barren, infertile.  They don’t 

satisfy.  This is life on our own, apart from God, the Lord, Yahweh, the God who called 

Abram and who still speaks today into the fruitless lives of those living for the weekend, 

the buzz, or the writers’ strike to end.  God speaks into lives full of idol worship and 

barrenness. 

 

God’s Call to Abram 

And what does God say?  What did he say to Abram?  “Leave your country, your 

people and your father’s household and go to the land I will show you” (v. 1).  “Get thee 

out” is how the old KJV puts it!  Does this sound harsh, extreme?  Well, it was!  The one 

true God sovereignly spoke to Abram in the midst of his idolatry and barrenness and told 

him he had to give up everything he knew and held dear.  That’s a radical call. 

Now some of your translations may say, “The Lord said to Abram…”  The NIV 

has, “The Lord had said to Abram…”  This isn’t the most obvious translation, but it is a 

valid one and it’s driven by the assertion of Stephen in the NT in Acts 7 that “the God of 

glory appeared to… Abraham while he was still in Mesopotamia, before he lived in 

Haran.  ‘Leave your country and your people,’ God said, ‘and go to the land I will show 

you.’  So he left the land of the Chaldeans and settled in Haran.  After the death of his 

father, God sent him to [the land of Canaan]” (Acts 7:2-4).  Whether 12:1 is talking about 

God’s words to Abram while he was in Ur or while he was in Haran I’m not sure, but the 

point is that God wouldn’t allow him to sit still. 

God commanded him to leave the only context he knew, the place he was 

comfortable.  He called him to abandon his people, his ethnic group, his friends.  He told 

him to forsake his family (!) and step out in faith to a place he had no idea about – “the 

land I will show you” (v. 1).  Hebrews 11:8 makes clear that “by faith Abraham, when 

called to go to a place he would later receive as his inheritance, obeyed and went, even 

though he did not know where he was going.”  Can you imagine?  Going someplace, but 

not knowing where.  This is what God called Abram to – a pilgrimage that left behind the 

certainty and comforts of home and journeyed into a great unknown. 
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God’s Promise to Abram 

 What would motivate someone to do this?  It’s crazy!  Well, first of all God spoke 

to him.  Get that!  God spoke!  Here’s Abram living like everyone else in his self-

constructed religious system and then the God of the Universe speaks to him!  That alone 

is enough to make someone sit up and take notice.  But there’s more.  God is not just an 

authoritative despot, barking orders and withholding information to see people squirm.  

He’s initiating a relationship with Abram.  And in doing that he’s making some bold and 

sweeping promises to Abram. 

 Look at vv. 2-3.  “I will make you into a great nation and I will bless you; I will 

make your name great, and you will be a blessing.  I will bless those who bless you, and 

whoever curses you I will curse; and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.”  I 

will; I will; I will…  God is promising to do great things for Abram.  He is giving him his 

word that he, and he alone, will make Abram’s life fruitful and full.  He will lavish his 

blessing on him.  He will reward him for his obedience. 

 But notice, however, that these promises look forward to the future and many of 

them find their ultimate fulfillment after Abram’s life is over.  A great nation – that 

cannot come about in a lifetime.  A great name is measured by whether or not people are 

talking about you 100, 1,000, or in this case 4,000 years after you die.  A global impact – 

that promise is still unfolding today.  Hebrews 11:13 makes it clear – “All these people 

[referring to a group including Abram] were still living by faith when they died.  They 

did not receive the things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them from a 

distance.  And they admitted that they were aliens and strangers on earth.”  God’s 

promises powered Abram’s pilgrimage.  And his promises extended beyond Abram’s 

earthly life, yet these were enough to propel him into a life of pilgrimage. 

 

Abram’s Response 
 We’ve seen God’s call and God’s promise, now look at Abram’s response.  

“Abram left, as the Lord had told him” (v. 4).  In this description we’re reminded of the 

obedience of Noah who “did all that the Lord commanded him” (7:5).  Abram took his 

sterile wife Sarai and his nephew Lot and at the age of 75 “they set out for the land of 

Canaan, and they arrived there” (v. 5).  How about that?  At the age most people are 

getting in their Cadillacs and driving to their condo in Florida to play shuffleboard, 

Abram is embarking on an 800 mile camel ride to a place he knew nothing about. 

 And he arrived at the city of Shechem, the closest thing there is to the center of 

the land of Canaan.  And while he was there we read that “the Lord appeared to Abram 

[not just an audible encounter, but a theophany this time] and [the Lord] said, ‘To your 

offspring I will give this land” (v. 7).  And here we see the principle that when you step 

out in faith in response to God’s radical call, God shows you more of himself along the 

way.  Now the land God would show him was no longer a nebulous mystery in his mind.  

He saw it clearly.  It was the land of the Canaanites.  Likewise, some of the things that 

start out as an unknown in the beginning of our walks with the Lord, God reveals to us 

along the way. 

But there is always an element of faith.  The promise in v. 7 is still future – “to 

your offspring…”  And there’s still that problem of Sarai’s barrenness (he has no 

offspring) and his age (Abram’s 75)!  How could this be? 
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Nonetheless, Abram has God’s word and so he worships!  The “great tree of 

Moreh at Shechem” was a place where the religious gurus of the land would gather 

crowds to pass on their wisdom.  Moreh means teaching.  It was a seminary for the pagan 

religions of the land  And nearby there’s this new guy building an altar to the Lord – 

Yahweh.  That’s pretty cool.  We see Abram’s relationship with Yahweh growing.  God 

calls and promises; Abram obeys and worships. 

“From there he went on toward the hills east of Bethel and pitched his tent, with 

Bethel on the west and Ai on the east.  There he built an altar to the Lord and called on 

the name of the Lord” (v. 8).  The word “pitched” is set beside the word “built.”  He 

pitched his tent and then packed it up again to move on.  But he built altars.  So as one 

commentator has put it, “The only structures he left behind him were altars: no relics of 

his own wealth.”
3
  The writer of the book of Hebrews makes this comment: “By faith he 

[that is Abram] made his home in the promised land like a stranger in a foreign country; 

he lived in tents…  For he was looking forward to the city with foundations, whose 

architect and builder is God” (Heb. 11:9-10). 

Abram left behind his country, his people, and his father’s household to go to a 

land where he would live in tents.  He embraced a life of pilgrimage all because God had 

promised him it would be worth it.  God revealed himself to Abram and Abram now 

knew that this was the one true God, worthy of worship, the one who makes grand and 

lavish promises and so Abram gave his life to the Lord. 

 

God’s Faithfulness to His Promises 

The story of Abram will occupy us for a couple months.  I don’t want to spoil the 

story, but we’re going to see how God is faithful to his promise to Abram and gives him a 

son through Sarai in their old age – Isaac.  God appears to Isaac and gives him a son – 

Jacob.  And God appears to Jacob and through his twelve sons a mighty nation is born.  

By the end of Genesis this nation is in Egypt.  But the promise of the land still stands and 

then with the beginning of the next book – Exodus – comes a guy named Moses.  God 

appears to Moses in the burning bush and tells him to lead the people out of Egypt and 

into the Promised Land.  Then there’s the Conquest under Joshua.  Later there’s the 

kingdom under David.  And God appears to David and promises him an heir to sit on his 

throne forever (2Sam. 7).  In the prophets there’s this crescendo of hope and an escalation 

of promises.  God has been faithful to his promises and in the process all along the way 

he has revealed more of himself and added more promises. 

And today as we celebrate Christmas we celebrate God’s faithfulness to his 

promises in the birth of Christ.  There’s all the fulfillment of prophecies in his birth.  But 

more than that, Jesus is the fulfillment par excellance of everything the OT promised, 

everything God’s people were made to hope for.  Jesus is “the seed of Abraham,” “true 

Israel,” “the prophet like Moses,” the real “Yeshua/Joshua/Savior,” “the Son of David,” 

the One foretold in the Prophets.  2 Corinthians 1:20 says, “For no matter how many 

promises God has made, they are ‘Yes’ in Christ.” 

God has been faithful to all his promises.  He has never reneged on his word.  He 

has come through with Christ.  And the overarching promise that runs throughout 

Scripture is that God would make a way for sin to be dealt with, that he would take care 

of the human mess made in the Garden and make a way for sinful men and women to be 

redeemed and restored to a relationship with himself and given eternal life.  And he has 
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done that on the cross!  He has made a way for him to be just and the one who justifies 

sinners.  Sin and death and the devil have been conquered.  God is a faithful God.  In 

Jesus he has done everything he promised to do. 

 

Jesus’ Call 

And so based on God’s past performance, his track record of making and keeping 

promises we come to Jesus’ words recorded in the Gospels for us to hear today.  Mark 

1:17 – “‘Come, follow me,’ Jesus said…  At once [those he called] left their nets and 

followed him.”  We come to Jesus’ answer to the Rich Young Ruler who asked him what 

he had to do to get eternal life – “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and 

give to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven.  Then come, follow me” (Mt. 

19:21), but the man went away sad. 

We come to Jesus’ words in Matthew 16:24 – “If anyone would come after me, he 

must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me.”  Luke 14:26-27 is pretty hard 

core – “If anyone comes to me and does not hate his father and mother, his wife and 

children, his brothers and sisters – yes, even his own life – he cannot be my disciple.  

And anyone who does not carry his cross and follow me cannot be my disciple.”  Luke 

14:33 seems to sum up well Jesus’ call – “Any of you who does not give up everything 

he has cannot be my disciple.” 

Like God’s call to Abram, Jesus’ call to us is pretty radical, is it not?  You cannot 

be a half-hearted disciple of Jesus, he demands all of you.  He calls us to put behind us 

our families, our wealth, our personal dreams and comforts and die to ourselves to follow 

him.  Are you getting this? 

 

Jesus’ Promise 

 But with these radical calls for complete abandonment are also radical promises 

of immense blessing.  Listen to the words of Jesus – “Whoever wants to save his life will 

lose it [if you continue to hold onto your lifeless idols because you can’t bear to let go of 

them you will remain barren the rest of your life and after that end up in hell for eternity], 

but whoever loses his life for me will find it [if you relinquish everything for Christ you 

will begin now to experience life to the fullest and it will go on for eternity with God” 

(Mt. 16:25). 

 At one point Peter said to Jesus, “‘We have left everything to follow you!  What 

then will there be for us?’  [And] Jesus said to them, ‘I tell you the truth, at the renewal of 

all things, when the Son of Man sits on his glorious throne, you who have followed me 

will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.  And everyone who has 

left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or fields for my sake will 

receive a hundred times as much and will inherit eternal life’” (Mt. 19:27-29).  That’s 

staggering! 

 The cost is high, but the promises are innumerable.  Forgiven sins, escape from 

judgment, eternal life, freedom, purpose, resurrected body… there are hundreds of great 

and precious promises made by God in his word.  One of the best is found on the lips of 

Jesus in the Gospel of John.  He says, “Do not let your hearts be troubled.  Trust in God; 

trust also in me.  In my Father’s house are many rooms; if it were not so, I would have 

told you.  I am going there to prepare a place for you.  And if I go and prepare a place for 
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you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be where I am” (Jn. 

14:1-3).  We have the promise of being with Jesus, and he is the supreme treasure of all. 

 

Our Response 

 So, let me ask again: based on God’s past performance – his track record of 

making and keeping promises – will you do it?  Will you answer the call?  Will you trust 

your life to Jesus? 

If you’re not a follower of Christ yet I encourage you today to count the cost; 

realize it will cost you everything.  Don’t come into it with any illusions.  But let me also 

tell you that he is worth it!  He is worth everything!  Your other gods can’t save you.  

Your life will only be barren with them.  But with Jesus there is life and there is hope. 

If you already claim to follow Christ I want to ask you, “How is your life any 

different?  What have you given up to follow Jesus?”  For most American Christians their 

lives don’t look that different from the model, middle-class, mediocre, American life.  

We work hard and come home and watch television.  We live in nice houses, eat nice 

food, have nice kids, drive nice cars, and think God is blessing us because we go to 

church on Sunday and don’t rob banks.  But what has it cost us?  What have we 

abandoned in pursuit of God?  Where’s the pilgrimage?  Where’s the radical obedience?  

I have news for you: that’s not Christianity, that’s just recycled paganism – having some 

small little deity on the side that you throw a bone to every once and awhile in order to 

get it off your back. 

Jesus calls us to leave everything to follow him; to be fully surrendered to him; to 

run head first into a world of pain and hurt with the compassion and message of Jesus, 

not to run from it and retreat into a life of comfortability.  You may not have to move to a 

different country; it may just be getting to know the (broken) family next door – letting 

the messiness of other people’s lives disrupt your own.  Jesus calls us to die to ourselves, 

which can take many different forms. 

But those who do always find that he’s worth it and their lives are filled with 

worship.  In fact, their lives are worship – they’ve offered their bodies as living sacrifices 

on the altar of God (cf. Rom. 12:1).  What are you leaving behind you?  What is your 

legacy?  Will it be altars of praise to the God who called you out of barrenness to leave 

everything behind and follow him?  That’s what I want my life here on this earth to be 

about.  I want to give my life in faithful obedience to this God who graciously reveals 

himself to me and promises me great and wonderful things. 

“Since we have these promises, dear friends, let us purify ourselves from 

everything that contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for 

God” (2Cor. 7:1).  “Let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily 

entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us.  Let us fix our 

eyes on Jesus” (Heb. 12:1-2a).  Let’s let God’s promises power our pilgrimage. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
 Every year at Christmas we celebrate that God the Son, left his home in heaven 

and left his Father’s side to come to earth as a little baby, born in a stable.  He lived his 

life as a homeless wanderer with no place to lay his head.  And in perfect obedience and 

“for the joy set before him [he] endured the cross” (Heb. 12:2), laying down his life so 

that that people like you and me could be graciously reconciled to God. 
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 Every week we eat this ceremonial meal to celebrate what Jesus did on the cross.  

As we come to the Table today I want us to remind ourselves of the promise that though 

our sins are like scarlet, Christ’s blood has made us white as the fresh snow outside (cf. 

Is. 1:18)! 

 

Benediction 
May you give your life for Christ and his gospel and find in the end that you’ve gained 

everything! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, December 16, 2007.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but 

was written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a 

holy people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 
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